Introduction
============

Emotions' omnipresence in human life has prompted scientists across various disciplines to investigate their role to better understand their influence on performance, health, and wellbeing. Achievement contexts, and especially those such as sport, are of particular interest when it comes to studying frequency, intensity, and balance of emotional experiences ([@B47]). Indeed, competitive athletes are continuously under performance outcome pressures, and may feel happy or sad as they win or lose, angry toward an opponent who is cheating, and pride, excitement, or even surprise if they score a winning point against their biggest opponent. Traditionally, scientific research in the field of sport psychology was developed within a rather reductionist view of emotional processes, by mainly focusing on the individual rather than considering the social-self. However, emotions are social by nature and have an adaptive role in humans' functioning ([@B46]) in their social environment ([@B102]) to such extent they are now recognized as "an ubiquitous aspect of interaction between groups" ([@B59], p. 1). Accordingly, a great deal of literature in the field of emotions recognizes the different social functions of emotions. In synthesis, they offer information about a social event, help prepare people to respond to problems and opportunities, organize interpersonal relationships, and influence others ([@B40]; [@B68]). At the group-level of analysis, emotions help individuals define group boundaries, as well as help them resolve group-related problems ([@B40]; [@B68]), react to group threatening events ([@B82]), and maintain group vitality ([@B68]).

In sport, the social dimension of emotions has been demonstrated through the myriad of different recognized sport-specific emotional triggers. For instance, [@B67] showed that "receiving criticism from a coach or parent," "watching an opponent perform," "being distracted by viewers," "receiving a referee's warning," and "watching an opponent cheating" represented five of the top-ten most common stressors faced by rugby players, which highlight that athletes' emotions are continuously influenced by the social context. In that sense, recent work in sport psychology has also emphasized that emotions may be directly regulated by others (i.e., interpersonal emotion regulation; [@B27]; [@B91]; [@B15]) as well as collectively (i.e., communal coping; [@B50]). However, while athletes' social environment may directly influence their emotions, other more indirect social mechanisms seem also to play a role in the emotional process. For instance, why do players feel angry toward opponents, just because they are opponents? Accordingly, different authors have recently called to consider the social-self in the study of emotions in the context of competitive sport (e.g., [@B14], [@B15], [@B13]; [@B91]). It should be assumed that emotions in sport, especially because sport is almost always practiced in groups, are the result of a complex psychosocial process. However, it is rather surprising how little attention has been paid to studying the mechanisms that underlie how group membership influences an athlete's emotional experience ([@B92]).

Emotions in groups have been extensively discussed in the social psychology literature, notably within the scope of social identity theories. Such frameworks are currently of a growing interest in the field of sport, as evidenced by the recent literature (e.g., [@B73]) and the organization of the first international conference of social identity in sport in 2017 (ICSIS, Leuven, Belgium). However, in line with the historical tradition of social identity theoretical theories, it could be noted that none of the communications presented at the 2017 ICSIS reported investigations of emotions at the group level. In this vein, [@B73] also recently provided a comprehensive review of literature in social identity within the field of sport psychology. The authors reported works that examined the influence of social identity on sport-related behaviors, but did not focus as closely on the influence of identity processes on emotions.

Therefore, in light of the importance of emotions in the field of performance ([@B31], [@B32]; [@B30]), the present narrative review complements [@B73] work by addressing literature examining emotions at the group level. In particular, the current paper focuses on the effects of group belonginess on athletes' emotions. To facilitate understanding, our paper is organized into four main sections. The first section clarifies terms currently used in the field of emotions in groups. Here we explain the main theoretical precepts associated with the different terms to make clear the distinct nature of emotions that result from an individual's social identity, which are of interest in the current paper. The second section overviews the key concepts of social identity (for further details, see [@B73]) and the mechanisms underlying identity-based emotions. The third section reviews the existing literature about identity-based emotions in sport, while the last part of this narrative review is devoted to proposing future research perspectives on the basis of existing meta-theories of social identity.

What Does Identity-Based Emotions Actually Mean? a Theoretical-Based Clarification of Terminologies
===================================================================================================

Literature examining emotions at the group level has suffered from a lack of clear terminology. Such terms -- sometimes for similar concepts -- include *collective emotions* (e.g., [@B25]), *group emotions* (e.g., [@B69]), *vicarious emotions* (e.g., [@B52]), *intergroup emotions* (e.g., [@B56]; [@B85]), or *group-based emotions* (e.g., [@B43]; [@B59]). Similarly, this is found in the sport literature, including *group-based emotions* (e.g., [@B91]; [@B12]), *collective emotion* ([@B91]; [@B86]), *collective mood* ([@B95]), *group emotions* ([@B35]), and *team-referent emotions* ([@B12]).

Although broadly associated to the topic of 'emotions in groups,' these terms refer to different concepts. Shortly, collective emotions ([@B86]) and collective mood ([@B95]) both echo other semantics in social psychology such as group or shared emotions, and mainly refer to a psychological phenomenon called emotional contagion. In sport competition, [@B95] showed, for the first time, the existence of emotional linkage across cricketers of the same team. Also, [@B64] highlighted that the transference of individual positive emotions to teammates following a successful penalty shootout served a direct purpose in enhancing future team performance. Supporting the notion of emotional climate ([@B68]) and that of emotional similarity ([@B76]), collective emotions in sport may be understood as synchronous emotional response among several individuals (athletes, coaches, and supporters) facing a shared event ([@B2]; [@B99]; [@B91]). In contrast, team-referent emotions is a term built from the theoretical approach of social appraisal, which refers to the individuals' perception of others' emotions ([@B61]; [@B7]). Particularly, team-referent emotions in sport have been recently defined as the way players appraise their team's emotions as an entity ([@B12]).

While different in essence, collective emotions (i.e., catching others' emotions) or team-referent emotions (i.e., appraising team's emotions) underlie an influence of others' emotions. Everyday examples of this influence abound in the sport setting. For instance, some evidence showed that sports fans' emotions varied significantly with their team's outcomes (e.g., [@B18]; [@B38]; [@B86]). Other examples include the shared sadness in players on a team who have just failed to score ([@B64]), or the shared panic among players in the last minutes of a game ([@B1]). [@B26] also showed contagion between captains and their partners ultimately influencing performance. It is recognized that shared emotions lead to tighter bonds ([@B61]; [@B70]) and group identification ([@B42]; [@B85]). However, it is also assumed that feeling emotions influenced by others' emotions is different from experiencing emotions as a group member, and/or on behalf of a group to which the person belongs ([@B95]).

This latter mechanism refers to the notions of group-based emotions (e.g., [@B43]; [@B59]) or intergroup emotions (e.g., [@B56]; [@B85]). Whereas some conceptual nuances may differentiate them theoretically (see [@B101], for a discussion), group-based and intergroup emotions can be subsumed into the notion of *identity-based emotions*. Defined as "emotions that arise when people identify with a social group and respond emotionally to events or objects that impinge on the group" ([@B82], p. 428), identity-based emotions are influenced by group membership and are, therefore, rooted in the person's social identity ([@B43]).

From Social Identity to Identity-Based Emotions. Key Theoretical Concepts
=========================================================================

Social identity is considered as a key theoretical framework for understanding group functioning ([@B6]; [@B33]; [@B73]; [@B93]). In general, social identity refers to that part of intergroup relations that explains individuals' behaviors -- as members of an ingroup -- in the presence of an outgroup (whether such presence is real, expected or imagined). Social identity is defined as a motivated cognitive mechanism that influences individuals' perceptions of themselves based on their knowledge of their membership in a (social) group ([@B87]; [@B33]). Thus, individuals may attach a value of an emotional significance to their group, which results in some degree of group identification, that then guides their behaviors ([@B87]; [@B88]).

In this sense, social categorisation is considered as a key process of social identity. Social categorization allows people to reduce the complexity of the actual social environment by understanding it through the spectrum of categories that cluster individuals sharing key attributes together, leading at times to stereotypes (including in sport, e.g., [@B63]). In a situation of social comparison (such as the prototypical example of sport competition), social categorisation plus the level of group identification may contribute to ingroup bias, a preference for the ingroup over outgroups. More particularly, a central assumption of Social Identity Theory ([@B88]) is that individuals are motivated by a desire to maintain a positive view of the self. In order to protect their self-esteem, then, group members try to attain and maintain a positive social identity by promoting the ingroup and discriminating against members of outgroups. Although the self-esteem hypothesis has been criticized ([@B6]), the general influence of ingroup bias on behavior is widely established -- including in sport where, for example, fans routinely denigrate other teams' fans (e.g., [@B48]).

Moreover, it is recognized that a person may have multiple social identities associated with his or her simultaneous membership in multiple different groups or social categories ([@B97]). For illustration in the context of sport, a rugby player may react as an athlete, a rugby player, or as a member of his or her team. Also, research on social identity has demonstrated that individuals may choose among several social identities to protect or value their self-esteem ([@B87]; [@B97]; [@B58]; [@B33]). More particularly, when one group becomes less positive for its members, individuals may, under certain circumstances, abandon that social identity and migrate to another one. This identity strategy, also called *social mobility*, could be used, for instance, when one's current team is accruing defeats and belonging to that team amounts to being a "loser" ([@B3]). In their paper, [@B73] aptly illustrated this point by citing the mobility of hockey players who were members of the last place team in a championship league ([@B44]) and by demonstrating how this strategy contributes to the vitality of the professional transfer market.

Different authors have also shown that an individual may interact with others without being influenced by social comparison and categorisation ([@B88]; [@B33]). Accordingly, [@B97] asserted that an individual may also "come back" to his or her personal identity when a social identity threatens his or her self-image. Self-categorization theory ([@B97]) conceives identity processes as different identity levels, also considered as different levels of self-abstraction. Thus, a player who may not benefit from comparison with other individuals might migrate to a social identity at a higher level of self-abstraction, such as "an athlete," which considers all people as similar in the sports context. But if the player thinks it would be more valuable to be recognized as a member of a team (because, for example, the team is at the top of the table in its league and ranked first in media polls), he or she may self-categorize at a collective identity level, which is a social identity existing in opposition to other groups (for example, the lower ranked teams). Finally, if the player considers that it would be better to compare to other individuals because of his or her higher skills, he or she may make personal identity more salient. Accordingly, during competition, identity processes may influence an athlete's behavior by respecting the collective team strategy when he or she feels like a member of the group, or playing individualistically when he or she strives to demonstrate individual superiority. All these influential theoretical perspectives address the issue of humans' behavior in groups, and most often, in opposition with other groups ([@B6]).

These important theories recognized from their early beginnings that social identity includes an affective dimension. Indeed, [@B88] explained that social identity is part of the self-concept that derives from the knowledge of, and emotional attachment to the group. One of the first attempts to associate social identity with emotions was that by [@B81]. [@B81] highlighted the limitations to investigating emotions in groups that accrued because appraisal theories of emotions were cast in purely individualistic terms, this conclusion being well established in the sport literature (e.g., [@B31]; [@B14]). As a consequence, he combined social identity and appraisal theories, leading later to the creation of Intergroup emotion theory (IET; [@B56]; [@B82]).

Intergroup emotion theory considers social identity as influencing the appraisal process out of which emotions arise. Synthetically, appraisal theories consider that emotions arise from individuals' cognitions considering the person-environment transaction ([@B46]; [@B78]; [@B79]). In the emotion literature, opposing views exist on the number and the identity of the variables that play a role in the appraisal process ([@B66]). Nevertheless, different components of appraisal process are commonly shared among appraisal theorists such as goal-conduciveness ([@B45]; [@B77]; [@B28]). Most of them also consider others components influencing the person-environment transaction, such as certainty, agency (degree of responsibility in the situation that leads to a blame or credit) and coping potential ([@B66]). In sum, emotions derive from what is at stake for the individual, and are the perceived resources and the degree of responsibility in self and others. Specifically, IET argues that, although personal appraisal of events produces individual emotions that can influence behaviors, group membership and identity processes produce appraisals about events based on group priorities that lead to identity-based emotions (called intergroup emotions in IET; [@B83]). In that respect, [@B101], p. 176) proposed that "individuals carry out a cognitive evaluation of the situation they face bearing in mind that they are group members and not just unique individuals." Although Yzerbyt's approach and IET differ in some conceptual regards, numerous studies support the general idea that modifying social identity is associated with changes in appraisal processes which, in turn, change emotional states leading to the experience of identity-based emotions influencing intergroup behaviors (e.g., [@B56]; [@B101]; [@B72]). For illustrations, a perception of ingroup threat and a high coping potential would lead to experience identity-based anger predicting confrontation and aggression toward the outgroup (e.g., [@B56]; [@B29]). Also, identity-based guilt is experienced when people appraise the ingroup as having caused, leading to suppression of aggression, repairs and reparations ([@B25]; [@B37]). A last example may be found in more positive identity-based emotions, such as 'respect' that arises from an appraisal of the outgroup as competent and moral, such emotions predicting trust, interaction and forgiveness ([@B89]; [@B49]; [@B80]). At the present time, while a substantive knowledge on identity-based emotions already exists in the field of social psychology in general, it is now of interest to address what is known within the context of sport in particular.

Review of Existing Literature on Identity-Based Emotions and Sport
==================================================================

It is recognized that the context of sport implies multiple identities that may be salient during competition ([@B91]). For instance, during the *haka*, it could be supposed that a player from the New Zealand team would experience different emotions if he self-categorized as just a rugby player compared to as an "All Black." And what drives players' emotions when, for instance, their club merges with a former rival club, or in situations wherein players are transferred to opponent clubs and thus players once club rivals end up being teammates? Especially in the light of the professionalization of team sports, which often makes club belonging chronically salient, but also personally rewards individual performance at the expense of team goals, understanding the emotional consequences of players moving back and forth between personal and social identities may be of great interest.

Thus, to comprehensively represent research investigating identity-based emotions in sport performance settings, we undertook an exhaustive search of the literature to locate published work relevant to group level emotions in sport, using databases including Academic Search Premier, PsycINFO, PsycARTICLES, PsycEXTRA, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Collection, and SPORTDiscus. As a first step, to locate papers published in the field of sport psychology, we used the keyword *sport*, crossed with the keywords *group-based emotions*, *intergroup emotions*, and *collective emotions*. In a second step, we combined the keyword *sport* with that of *emotions* and those of *social identity*, *group*, and *team*. It is commonly recognized that narrative reviews do not use to list the types of databases and the inclusion criteria (e.g., [@B19]; [@B20]). However, providing some key elements about the search strategy allows the readers to better judge the transparency of the work ([@B20]). Moreover, this allowed us to put forward a first element in gaging the state of advancement of knowledge about identity-based emotions in sport. Indeed, one immediate evidence was the different number of outputs given the different combinations of keywords. That is, the combination *sport* x *emotions* provided 1915 papers; that of *sport* x *social identity* provided 749 records, whereas a combination of *sport* x *social identity* x *emotions* provided only 13 records. To provide some context, it is also interesting to note that the use of the keyword *intergroup emotions* or *group-based (group based) emotions* provided a total of 1091 records. Taken together, these first bibliometric comparisons clearly demonstrate a gap in the existing knowledge about the topic of identity based-emotions and its applicability in the field of sport. In addition, these numbers suggest that, despite the growing interest in social identity processes in sport, and the substantial efforts to understand emotions in this setting, the study of identity processes on athletes' emotions seems to be only in its early days.

The relationship between emotions and social identity in the field of sport was first investigated using the Athletic Identity Measurement Scale ([@B5]), extending [@B4], including very early on an affective dimension of social identity. Notably, the use of this questionnaire in a study of young swimmers showed that, as athletes, being distanced from the competition due to an injury meant "they would become very depressed" ([@B62], p. 120). Similarly, some research used a tripartite model ([@B10]) conceptualizing social identity as including centrality (i.e., importance to be a group member), ingroup ties (i.e., belongingness with other group members) and ingroup affects (i.e., the positivity of feelings associated with group membership). Particularly, although [@B8] recently adapted [@B10] 12-item questionnaire for use in the context of sport, [@B9] already showed that behaviors toward teammates and opponents was influenced by the affective dimension of the tripartite model of social identity. However, feeling emotions about belonging to the group (emotions toward being a group member) is quite different from identity-based emotions, that is, feeling an emotion as a group member and on behalf of what is at stake for the group ([@B59]). For example, a player may feel happy about being a member of a top-level team, perhaps because membership provides evidence of self competence. That is, he or she experiences such individual emotions about the fact of being part of this reputed team. But the same player might also feel ashamed as a function of belonging to this team that is seen as usually demonstrating antisocial behaviors to win competitions, and so, feeling an identity-based guilt about the fact that his or her team behaved wrongly ([@B43]; [@B57]).

A first attempt to examine associations between emotions and social cognitions in sport may be found in [@B51] study showing that social identity influenced perceived stress engendered by injury. Building on this pioneering study in sport, other researchers have shown relationships between group cohesion variables and affective states. For example, [@B34] found associations between group-integration, and moods and perceived stress. [@B92] provided evidence that individual attraction to the group and individual's feeling of group integration predicted mood among 415 rugby players, rowers, and netballers. In a similar vein, [@B54] found that variations in soccer players' perception of cohesion was associated with changes in positive moods during the season, while a more recent study showed that individual goal relevance (primary appraisal) was influenced by group belonging processes such as an individual's attraction to the group ([@B100]).

[@B98] finding that athletes' perceptions of belonging to an 'elite' team influenced pride seem, however, to be the first suggestion in the literature of the existence of identity-based emotions in sport. Furthermore, it should be acknowledged that [@B91], using qualitative interviews, were the first to explicitly show that participants reported the experience of emotions as a function of their social identity as athletes or team members. Recently, identity-based emotions in sport have been investigated through a series of studies by [@B12]. One of these studies showed that the level of social identity determined the valence of emotions and individual versus group performance among elite rugby union players ([@B12]). In addition, the authors found that social identity helped players be protected against a bias in evaluating team-referent emotions. Specifically, when personal identity was salient, the players' emotional (negative) state influenced their appraisal of their team's affectivity (i.e., team-referent emotions). Ultimately, this negatively influenced individual and team performances. In line with this study exploring the effect of personal versus social identities, [@B11] investigated the effects of two other levels of self-abstraction by comparing the emotional effects of self-categorisation to the club with those of self-categorisation to the sport, the latter social identity considered as a more inclusive social identification to a superordinate group (i.e., a higher level of self-abstraction). Their findings showed that by considering the target (ingroup or outgroup) and the identity levels, different identity-based emotions were experienced before competition among athletes. Most importantly, they support the conceptual notion of multiple identities ([@B24]; [@B74]) by providing evidence that emotions in sport depend on the interaction of several sport-related social identities. These results complemented [@B91] findings of emotional conflicts due to the concomitant effects of personal and social identities. In a similar vein, with an innovative methodological approach that allowed to continuously capture the over-time variability of emotions (pleasant and unpleasant), identity levels (personal and social) and performances (individual and collective) experienced during volleyball games, [@B13] analyzed the influences of personal and social identities. However, their results showed only a partial independence between both these levels of self-abstraction. Also, their findings highlighted that, when both personal and social identities were considered, only personal identity influenced (negatively) athletes' emotions during competition.

Taken together, this body of research provides evidence of the influence of identity processes on emotions during competition. Nevertheless, in the light of these few existing studies, one may say that this subject is still in its infancy and that it warrants further investigation.

Future Developments
===================

In their review, [@B73], p. 1091) stated that:

> "until relatively recently, the potential usefulness of the social identity approach had been largely neglected in sport research. One advantage of this is that, within sport, the insights the approach affords are both novel and fresh. Accordingly, they offer opportunities to embrace a powerful new paradigm for understanding sport-related behavior."

Along the lines suggested in our narrative review, we believe this paradigm also offers an incredible opportunity to understand emotional experiences in sport.

As we noted, several studies have shown the effect of different levels of self-abstraction on athletes' emotions (e.g., [@B91]; [@B13], [@B11],[@B12]). Moreover, it has been found that multiple sport-related social identities should be considered as autonomous constructs that can be interrelated and, sequentially or simultaneously, important to one's self-concept ([@B23]; [@B91]; [@B13], [@B11]). These findings echo different models that have been proposed to understand the complexity of the intertwinement of structural cognitive features of multiple social identities, such as intersectionality ([@B21]), cross-categorisation ([@B24]; [@B22]), or Social identity complexity (SIC; [@B74]). Therefore, for instance, when [@B51] showed that sport students' appraisals differed according to their social identity in terms of either "student" or "gender identity," it may also be noted that the authors found significant effects of interaction between both identities. Similarly, [@B12] findings might well have been different if they had not considered the concomitant effects of both personal and social identities.

Therefore, we believe that researchers should address such crucial challenge by investigating the combination of different social identities, as well as the relative levels of personal and social identities, activated synchronously. [@B74] proposed to investigate this complexity through a continuum suggesting four types of intertwinements. The least complex, called *intersection representation*, amalgamates different social identities into an exclusive one, such as women rugby player. *Dominance* is a second combination involving the domination of one social identity on the others -- which may or may not lead to differences from the dominant identity activated alone). The third level of complexity, labeled *compartmentalization*, implies that several social identities are important for the individual's overall self-concept but are differentiated rather than merged, and are highly influenced by the social context. Lastly, *merger* is considered by the Social Identity Complexity model as the most complex configuration as the person recognizes sharing non-convergent social identities. Whichever the approach used, in an applied context such as that of sport, considering the intertwinements among different identity levels as well as among different social identities will help to better understand the complexity of athletes' emotional experience, and thus provide more adapted methodological perspectives to investigate identity-based emotions ([@B101]).

Studying identity process in sport has been traditionally addressed through Social Identity theory and Self-Categorization theory, and more recently by the Social Identity Approach ([@B33]), which merged the two latter theories. However, in the light of the other abovementioned approaches (i.e., [@B24]; [@B74]), other existing meta-theories in social identity literature may be also of interest in the study of identity-based emotions in sport. Particularly, the importance of considering the notion of group status and power asymmetries in applied contexts has become clear ([@B16]; [@B39]). Thus, for instance, beyond the self-esteem hypothesis associated with traditional social identity theories, Social partition theory (SPT; [@B16], [@B17]) showed that the ingroup, according to their identity interest, may be interpreted by its members as being hierarchically superior (or inferior) to another outgroup (i.e., *statutory partition*), or as having better (or worse) values (i.e., *oppositive partition*), or just as being the only one to exist as a majority group, leading to neglect of minority groups (i.e., *community partition*). These three types of social partitioning are considered as three subdivisions of a social identity influencing identity strategies and behaviors in sport ([@B60]). Thus, a leader in an statutory partition will consider that coaches are superior to players and will tend to maintain a hierarchical distance from them. In turn, to protect themselves as players, athletes may move to a community partition by considering that they are "those" who perform, neglecting the role and importance of the coach. They can also consider, through an opposite partition, that their coach is using bad methods. According to the effect of identity processes on athletes' emotions, it is therefore easy to conceive that social partitions, and more generally, group status, may also play an important role in athletes' identity-based emotional experience.

Applying this suggestion, we believe that two other variables should be investigated in identity-based emotions in sport. The first variable is consideration of the object of emotions when studied in the context of intergroup relations. In their typology of group-level emotions, [@B36], p. 89) differentiated emotions according to the target, that is, "what the emotion is felt about, an individual, in-group, or out-group?" Interestingly, this distinction has also been made in IET studies, which showed that identity-based emotions might be more fleeting than feelings according whether they are targeted toward the ingroup or the outgroup (e.g., [@B72]). In sport, this conceptual proposition was notably supported by [@B11], who provided evidence that identity-based emotions differed whether they were directed to fellow teammates (in-group) or to opponents (out-group). The second variable focuses on group emotional expression norms. Emotional expression norms in a social group do not account for how individuals should feel, but more for how they must express their emotions, and especially when group identification is high ([@B65]; [@B49]). For instance, in medical practice, it is recognized that practitioners are emotionally detached and inhibited from engaging emotionally with their patients, or that if/when they need to experience the client's emotions, they are able to regulate their own emotional experience as needed (e.g., [@B71]; [@B41]). Obviously, this does not mean that these professionals are unemotional humans but simply that, as physicians and practitioners, they do not express their negative feelings or allow such feelings to interfere with their work. Accordingly, it can be assumed that emotional expression norms in a team may influence athletes' emotional expression and may also bias athletes' self-reports during experimental research. Indeed, if anxiety expression is prohibited in Team X., one may conceive that, during an experiment, this group emotion norm will inhibit a member of Team X. from reporting anxiety, even if he or she was feeling it.

These latter assumptions obviously raise the question of how social identities might also influence the regulation of emotions. We have already noted some identity strategies such as engaging in social mobility, focusing on one current identity rather than another, or by self-categorizing as an individual, that can help regulate emotions. Moreover, the influence of internalized group norms about experiencing and expressing emotions as members of a team should also be considered. For instance, consider players who are only supposed to exude the confident pride that bolsters performance, even if they are actually worried about their team losing. This may especially influence team captains, tasked with regulate their teammates' as they do not know what their teammates are actually feeling ([@B26]), and more generally ingroup dynamics as it has been suggested that identity processes may influence interpersonal emotion regulation ([@B15]). In contrast, such internalized emotional expression group norms may avoid a dysfunctional emotional contagion that would impair collective performance ([@B26]; [@B12]), and lead to the use of effective communal coping strategies ([@B55]; [@B94]; [@B90]; [@B50]), or the use of strategies aimed at influencing opponents' emotions ([@B75]).

More generally, this highlights a need to better understand the influence of identity-based emotions on athletes' behaviors as identity-based emotions have been recognized as leading people to adopt some specific identity-based action tendencies such aggressing the outgroup in case of identity-based anger (e.g., [@B56]; [@B29]). Therefore, studying specific action tendencies associated with discrete identity-based emotions in relation to individual and team performances appears to be a heuristic way to produce novel findings in the field of emotion-performance relationship in sport. For instance, consider a rugby player who appraises an opponent as harmful to his team, even if his ingroup has the resources to win the game. This potentially leads him to experience intense group-based anger, which predicts aggressive behaviors toward the opponents (e.g., [@B56]; [@B29]). Thus, if we consider that such aggressive behaviors may lead players in team contact sports to be penalized, or worst, to be severely injured ([@B14]), the question of the influence of identity-based emotions on performance is critical for the future.

However, it should also be recognized that appraisals, like action tendencies, are not stable in time ([@B53]); for instance, given situations may vary, especially in sport competition, alongside changes in the scoreboard. In the field of identity-based emotions, [@B84] explained that "over-time variability is meaningful because people may react differently toward an outgroup member depending on their current emotional state, rather than reacting the same way at many different times" (p2). Particularly, the authors showed that dynamics of identity-based appraisal led to an over-time variability in identity-based emotions, potentially implying shifts in group identification, difficulties in intergroup interactions and shifts in behaviors toward an outgroup. The dynamics of appraisals were indirectly investigated by [@B13] who showed a great variability of the levels of social and personal identity during volleyball games. Accordingly, future research shall consider appraisals' over-time variability. Together with the need to explore the influence of simultaneous identities, we invite researchers to explore the dynamics of multiple appraisals occurring on the basis of multiple identities to capture the actual complexity of identity-based emotional experiences in sport.

The time is ripe to systematically investigate the role of personal and social identities on the emotional process. Most importantly, while the current review might lead us to believe in a sequential relationship highlighting an influence of identity on emotions and regulation, some studies have also highlighted how emotions may help to foster group identity (for review, see [@B59]). This effect has been demonstrated in sport by [@B91], who reported that emotions may reinforce social identity by communicating information about group norms and values. In that sense, [@B96] stated that emotional similarity may help to strengthen a social identity while other authors (e.g., [@B84]; [@B59]) suggest that identity-based emotions may help to improve the quality of social interactions among the ingroup members. As a consequence, one should acknowledge that, while identity processes influence the experience of identity-based emotions, the contrary is true, too. With this latter perspective in mind, one may consider the identity-based emotional process as a dynamic, and future research should investigate reciprocal influences between social emotions, regulatory processes, behaviors, and group dynamics in sport. In our view, this seems a crucial theoretical basis for the practical purpose of helping coaches and sport psychologists to optimize performance.
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